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Firstronic Wins Top Service Assembly Excellence Award
Firstronic won the top award at
the 2021 Service Excellence
Awards (SEA) for Electronics
Manufacturing Services (EMS)
providers with revenues of
$101 million to $500 million,
achieving the highest rating in
all five award categories
(Dependability/Timely Delivery,
Value, Technology, Responsiveness and Quality). The awards
program was sponsored by
Circuits Assembly magazine and
recognized EMS companies
Circuits Assembly’s award ceremonies were virtual this year.
that received the highest customer service ratings as judged
ness environment our industry has seen. I’d
by their own customers. The ceremony was
like to thank our customers both for their
held virtually on Apr. 6.
ratings and the spirit of cooperation they
“This is the sixth year we’ve entered this
competition and the second time we’ve won
the top award for all categories. I am extremely pleased with the work our team has
done to keep our customers at this level of
satisfaction during the most challenging busi-

have shown during this past year. Our team,
our customers and our suppliers have set
new standards in overcoming constraints.
The working relationships we’ve built will
pay dividends in years to come,” said John
Sammut, Firstronic’s President and CEO.

Firstronic’s Sales Grow, Juarez, Mexico Facility Adds Lines
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FIrstronic’s facility in Juarez, Mexico has added a customer expected to represent $25
million in revenue in 2021. The project involves complex agricultural lighting assemblies used in industrial indoor farming operations. Revenue is expected to grow another
70 percent in 2022 as volumes increase.
The project involves three light configurations with printed circuit assemblies that are
4-5 long, containing 2100 LEDs. A dedicated,

high volume SMT line has been added to handle it. Final assembly is semi-automated, utilizing a robotic screw machine, robotic end
cap placement and automated inspection
along with operators for manual assembly
operations.
“This customer is a sister division of one of
our automotive lighting customers. The auto(Continued on page 2)

Firstronic Best Practices Highlighted in Two Articles
Firstronic received significant press
coverage in Q2.
MiMfg Magazine called Firstronic a
Game Changer as the result its 2020
John G. Thodis Michigan Manufacturer
of the Year Award win. The article,
which ran in their May issue that looks
at the way Firstronic's niche business
model is filling service gaps in the EMS
industry.
Firstronic also participated in an article
in the June issue of Circuits Assembly
Magazine that discusses the challenges manufacturing employers in the
U.S. are having in attracting new employees. This article discusses the
strategies that have worked in Grand
Rapids, MI facility. Plus a recently hired
Firstronic employee discusses his
onboarding process and what he likes
about working here.
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(Continued from page 1)

motive customer had been pleased with Firstronic’s work on
their products, so they recommended us. Due to the pan-

Final assembly is semi-automated and includes a robotic
screw machine, robotic end cap placement and automated
inspection.

A new dedicated high volume SMT line was added to handle the new project.
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demic, the entire selection process was done virtually including the factory audit,” said Kurt Rich, Business Development
Manager.

Sign up now for a good time with great people supporting CTF!

Annual Golf Outing and Supplier Conference Set for Sept. 13th
Mark your calendars for Firstronic’s Annual Charity Golf
Scramble and Dinner for the Children's Tumor Foundation
(CTF). The event has been set for Monday, Sept. 13th, at the
Hawk Hollow Golf Course with registration opening at 8:30
a.m., a shotgun start at 10:30 a.m and a Supplier Conference
at 3:30 p.m. Get details and sign up here.

The event benefits CTF, a foundation dedicated to improving the health and well-being of individuals and families
affected by neurofibromatosis (NF), the term for three
distinct disorders: NF1, NF2 and schwannomatosis.
If you would like to make a donation to CTF, visit
Firstronic’s team page here.
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